
ICÜREFITSïsm...tore them return again. I MIAN A RAO'CAL CUR!. 1 bar* «rude the dUrate of tote, 
Epllenay or Fmlflng eickneoo ж life-long study. I warrant my remedy to Cure the 
worst cases. Because others have failed b no reason for not bow recel vine a cert. Seed at 
once for a treatise and a Free Settle of my InflalHIMe Remedy. GNe Bnrmaad І art Office It coats you nothing for a trial, «ad It will cure you. Addreae :-M. 4. ROOT* 
U Os awieh Office, IM WEST ADC LAI OB STRUT, TCtOWTO.

THE ONLY APPLIANCES r**
HAvm-a-©

ABSORBENT QUALITIES.

A New Lease of Life. A Cure Without Medicii в.

d part. They act as perfect absorbents, by destroying the germa of 
disease and removing all Impurities from the body. Diseases are 

successfully treated by correspondence, aa our goods
can be applied at home. |

HEAD OUR HOME REFERENCES.

of Intermittent fever In ten days, one year's standing; need Actlna and BelL Mrs A M. 
Whitehead, S7H Jarvis street. Toronto, a suffbrer tor years, could not be.Induced to pert with 
our Electric Belt. Mr. J. Fuller, «I Centre street, coughed eighteen months, eured Hi two 
treatments by Action. J. MoQualg, grain merchant, fared of rheumatism In the shoulders 
after all others failed Ja*. Weeks, Psrkdale, sciatica and lame back, cured In fifteen days 
Win. Nellis, Theaaalon, cured of lame back, pain In breast and dvspepala, after being laid 
up all winter. Mrs. J. Swift, № Agnes street, eared of sciatica In six weeks. D K. Bell, I* 
Blmcoe street, cured of one year's sleeplessness In three days by wearing Lung Shield and 
using Actlna. T„ a McKay, Queen street, tobacconist, cured of headache alter ye era of 
suffering. Miss Annie Wray, Manning Avenue, music teacher, fluds Actlna Invaluable. E- 
Riggs, 2JU Adelaide street west, cured of caterrh by Aetina. O. S Pardee, 51 Rtrerley street, 
cured of lame back after all medicines had failed. Miss Della' Clayton, Toronto, cored of 
paralysis after being In the hospital nine month*. John Thom won. 106 Adelaide we*, 
cured of a tumor lu the eye 1n two weeks by Actlna. Miss E. M. Eojsyth, W Brant street, 
report* a lump drawn from her hand, 13 year^standing. Mrs. Halt, M3 8L Clarence avenue, 
Toronto, cured or Blood Potaoit. ____ r

^^YomrBelt *u|l Susp<-n«o^y^hv.j enred^me^f lmp^eney, Writes O. A. JM

pensory areche ap at £y price,” мпКв, M. o“ Tbm Щ 
letters are on file. Many more each testimonials on file. ■

4_________.

Catarrh Impomlble wader the IwBoenee of Aetina.
Actlna wlU cure all dlseaaes of the eye.

Send for Illustrated Book and Journal giving toll list, free. ! 
No Fancy Prices.

Combined Belt and Suspensory, only #6.00.
p CERTAIN CURB. Re Vinegar er Aeld Used.

W. T. Baer & Co
158 QUEEN, STREET WEST, Т0В0НТ0.Mention this paper.

Chronic Dyspeptics, who 
have long ego become tired 
of trying so many treat
ments without success, are 
especially recommended to 
send for the PAMPHLET 
on DYSPElPTICURE. 
This little book shows that 
DYSPEPT1CURE differs 
Wholly from all other reme
dies yet produced for the 
cure of Indigestion and 
Dyspepsia.

An important Pamphlet 
on DYSFEPTIQURE 
promptly mailed, free, to 
any address.

NASAL BALM.
A certain and speedy cure far 

'CoM In-Use Head and Catarrh

tWTBMQ, CUANSJRC,

testas! BeWef, PsrwssMt Curs 
Ftilirt Impassible. 01cES

•ease of swell, foul breeih, hawking sad 
names, genenit Min* of dehfllty, etc. If 
m«wkdeAeriih awy of them or kindred sywpsama, yao 
hero Csrsrih. end Uk-uIU loee no tier in pt,«u> 
s battle of NtssL Паї w Be seemed f* lietr, 
negldmed «М In head reunite la Catarrh, 
hr roesaerohon and death. Nasal Bsus Is sold by 
all dmcgiMs. or will be seat, post paid, oa receipt of 
price (jo coats and limi by stMtaasieg_______

ПММІ CHARLES K. SHORT,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

A HINT—To the look 
ahead boy. Don't help swell 
the ranks of the idle. Are 
you ready for business ? Busi
ness is ready for you. Better 
come early and be ready lor 
September openings. Primer 
will tell you.

COME*

ïSS'SSijàÜOUSH

. S. G. Smell.
College, Windsor. N. R.Basil

Lovely Flower Seeds
шШянюER8, send 10c. silver tor eererii втокеїа of 
carefully aaoorlod new Becdfc A Ene picture 
catalogue free with every order.

i. W. ІМЯІТ, Tgreens, 1.1.

I

нкташаш
DANIEL & BOYD,

MARKET WA- А СНІРМАЯИ MILL.

Woollen DepartmentAU

i^asssgîfSia”-
Broken Lints of WORJSTKBB.------
Broken Lines of MANTLINU and JACKET 

CLOTHS. Г ~
Examine our Travellers' Samples tor Bar

gain*,'or send tor Clippings.

ДШ
ОВЇГ

QALMATlim mStCT ««Eggsg-
POWDER. ygps

t'jj&LJSF* ■ ■ 4 і-гкеїнмгее "■
T \SAILKT REFVECTOS COJ. 

d-JM M Wood It лtttlwrelU’a

і 1,і.■
“ WARRANTED TO KILL.”

wholes.uk and retail

S. McDIARMID,
49 King Street,

EELY & COMPANY 
TWY^LY., BELLS4b"MAINT JOHN, N. В.

WEOHIPMAN’8 PATENT
U OR* or TBS

BestFamily Flours made in Canada
Kkas-

A^kjjour jjTocer to get it tor yon, If he wont,
J. A, CHI PM AN A 00., 

Head Central Wharf.
Halifax, N. В

OILCLOTHS I
LINOLEUMS I

----- ALL QUALITIES, ANY WIDTH, OR CUT TO FLAW AJlY SIZE ,—
if you o^APPuéÂfioftPÂTTRRIfe'

HEA-zLoiTlD culbbbt,
< AKPF.T * ITBMTLKE WAKEBOOMA

04 КШО STREET, ST. JOHN, КГ- B-

chie fl r alcohol, though to bo sure the 
few drops used probably evaporate in 
the oven- In looking over an old cook
book the other day, I found that a re
ceipt without it wee the exception. In a 
collection of receipts published under
the nuspioes of a religious society of 
ladies there are directions such aa 
“wine to the taste,” “eat with wine 
sauce," and “ a cup of wine, pour two 
tablespoons of brandy over it," “ half 
glass of brandy," “ one pint qjf wine," 
all on a single page. Fortunately the 
majority of those to-day are temperance 
cook-books. Has not the Women's Chris
tian Temperance Union been a powerful 
factor in that result? If there k not 
already in existence, there should be a 
W. C. T. U. cook book, a collection of re
ceipt* for all the nice things that can be 
prepared without the aid of alcohol, owe 
from which a total abstaining caterer 
could consciously supply e tempting 
supper. What men eat baa a great deal 
to do with what they drink.

If you inquire as to the object of thk 
use of alcohol your answer will be to keep 
our preserves snd mince-meat from fer
menting. sod to flavor our puddings, 
sauces and jellies, and the be1 
refreshing and perhaps stimulative now. 
It is true that alcohol does prevent fer
mentation. But how? Fermentation, 
as you- know, la the rapid increase of 
minute vegetable cells. The germ of life 
in these cells is killed by alcohol. There 

alcohol is destructive to life. Any
thing that will keep out of our food the 
air, which has always more or less of 
these microbes floating ifl it will prove a 
substitute such as some kind of oil, or 
the white of an egg. If this is inconven
ient, why it is just possible to 
happy without either mince-meat or 
preserves. As to the use .of alcohol tor 
flavoring—there are so many delictoi 
fruits available, that there is no necesai

these:

live and be

,_r tampering with such a dangerous ele
ment. What is the advantage of cultivat
ing a taste for it T How much alcohol is 
necessary to form that taste ? r~* 
ger of pandering to such a taste already 
formed is surely understood. If you 
never heard of any Ш effects from thk 
source, listen to this evidence of John B. 
Qough:

“A minister of the gospel said to me 
‘ I was once a sad drunkard, and I 
signed the pledge.. Many times I had 
been in the ditch. When I became con
verted, I made up my mind that I would 
study for the ministry. I had no desire 
for the drink. I thought myself per 
fectiy safe. I was invited out to dinner. 
If the gentleman had asked me to take 
a glass of wine, it would have been, ‘ No,’ 
or a glass of ale, 4 No.1 but he gave m< 
some rich plum pudding, pretty well 
saturated with brandy, and with brandy 
sauce over it. I thought nothing of it. 
I liked it. I ate it freely^ I sent up my 
platjji for. a second helping. On returning 
to my study I began to want drink. I 
W'amtbd it. The want began to sting and 
burn me. My mouth got dry. I wasted 
it. Surely if I go now and have some— 
I have not had any six years—if 1 take 
just one glass now, it will allay thk sort 
of feeling and I shall b* able to attend 
to my studies. Nol I thought of what 
I bed been і I thought of wbat I ex
pected to be ; 1 snd now,’ I said, ‘ I will 
light D ' I looked the door and threw 
away the key. Theft commenced the 
tight. What f did that night I do not 
know. I know I was on my knees a 
(jowl deal of the time, but whet I did I

morning, about 8 o’clock, and knocked 
at the tutor ‘Come In.' ‘The door is 
looked.' I hunted about, found the key, 
and opened the door. Two of my 
students entered. ' Why,' said one, 
'whet is the matter with you?’ 'What do 
you mean Г ' Why, look at your taoe.' 
They took me to the glass, and my face, 
I saw, was covered with blood. In my 
agony, I had with my ввік torn the skin 
from my foreheed— look at the scars 
now—Thank God, 1 fought it ; but it was 
forty-eight hour* before 1 dared lo go in 
the street,' ’’

A physician connected with a life in- 
company made the following 

statement ; "Of 623 drinkers with whom 
,1 have ooftvened, S37 tell me that they 
acquired the desire for wine by their use 
in articles of diet, and in the family and

fellow

social circle, dealt Out to them by their 
wives and skiers and female friends. Of 
the whole number 328 fill a drunkard's 
grave, 17 died of delirium tremens and 
five by suicide."

Now, we have seen that our mincemeat 
snd preserves can be independent of al
cohol, that alcohol flavorings are danger 
ous and unnecessary ; that there is a 
choice of delioinua beverages not contain
ing a particle of alcohol ; that animals do 
their appointed work using water as their 
only dnnk, snd that alcohol contains no 
food element.

Some people think that objecting to 
the domestic uses of ixloohol is an ex
treme view—others do not think of it 
at all. I believe that in this case
.“More ilk are wrought from-want of 

thought,
Than from any want of feeling."

TWnk of the inconsistency of those 
not approve of drinking anytbi 

intoxicating, but who use that same 
toxicating substance in their food. One 
thinks it is nice in drink, the other 
thinks it is nice in food. The enemy 
quickly sees thk inconsktency—that a 
little for the one who is not particularly 
fond of it, k as intemperate as a great 
deal would be for others. Thus it is that

_____  _ bought. By
Behind these screens what 

temptations may aaaail ? And when the 
stuff k brought home, where is it kept ? 
Many a youth has tasted for the hret 
time and perhaps fatally in hie own 
home, the choice port or claret that 
mother approved of for hie puddings and

“Iin-

“ the little foxes spoil the vin 
If liquor ie used it must be 

it

Let the liquor crusade, then, begin in 
the pantry and every faithful house 
keeper will be as worthy of honor and 
respect as the author of “ Aurora Leigh."

Hacking coughs lacerate the lungs 
and beget consumption ; consumption 
fills our cemeteries. If nipped in the 
bud with Dr. Tkornot' Eclectric 0Ü, the 
destructive malady k deprived of its 
power. Pain is also subdued by this 
benign healing agent—corns, sores, frost
bites, burns, and other troubles.

— Little Elsie—"Oh. take me up, 
і it’s so muddy." Mamma- 
across, that’s a good girl 
all she can do to ear
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COMPORTED.

There are who tell me I should be 
So firm of faith, so void of fear,
So buoyed by calm, courageous cheer 

(AssBied, through Christ’s security, 
There k a place prepared), that I 
Should dare not be afraid to die.

ueetion of the nameless dread, 
lifted brow, as if I let 

Unreasoning foretastes overfret 
My soul unduly, while I tread 

A path self-clouded, underneath 
The ever-<xmecioas chill of death.

in a thousand years. Show him bow all 
things which God does are done on time, 
and that if we would be perfect as our 
Father in heaven k perfect, we, too, shall 

і always on time.
Tell a child to put things in theirplaoes, 

right side up and in order, partly because, 
if he does not do so, he throws the house 
in confusion and makes trouble, but 
chiefly because God keeps everything in 
its place—the mount&jps, the rivers, the 
tides of the ocean, the central suns and 
their planetary systems. Show the child 
how every plant and animal has its place 
or habitat, snd how every leaf, bud and 
flower has its own most perfect way of 
folding in the bud. The folding and ar
ranging even of clothes in a drawer be
comes of more importance when one re- 

Jesus folded the linen 
clothe and the napkin and laid them 

-in orderly fashion before He left the

Tell a child not to be wasteful, not only 
because wastefulness tends to poverty, 
and because the poor have need of the

FOR DYSPEPSIA,

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
sufferer from dyspepsia

snd liver complaint. I doctored a Ion* 
e medicines prescribed. In nearly

An apothecary ad 
Sarsaparilla. I ddid so.
been my family s

a stranger to 
believe It to be the best

Hackman, toThey babble of the fuller life, 
Unswaddled of the mummied day. 
Whose cerements hide the upper day, 

That shines serene above the strife 
Of thk poor charnel crypt, and cry, 
That they are happiest still, who diaj

Who holds it cowardice to 
Before the fearful truth 
Of all Time’s myriads—never one 

Whose feet have crowed the fatal brink, 
Has ever oome to breathe our breath 
Again, and tpll us what b death ?

FOR DEBILITY,
Ayer's Sarsaparilla
la a certain cure, when the complaint ortgi-

sufferer from a low condition of the 
ana general debility, becoming finally, 

so reduced that I wss unlit tor work. Noth
ing that I did for the
so much w Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, a few botlks 
of which restored me to health and 
I take every opportunity to recommend this 
medicine In similar cases." —C. Bvkk, 14 K. 
Main st, ChllUcothe, Ohio.

FOR ERUPTIONS
And all disorders originating In Impurity of 
the blood, such as bolls, carbuncles, pimples. 
Notches, salt-rheum, scald-head, scrofulous 
■ores, and the Hire, take only

members how

shrink 
that non*

things he destroys, but because God 
»r wastes anything. Tell him the old 
y of Sir Walter Raleigh weighing the

We know that into outmost ipnoe, 
Snatched sheer of earth, the spirit goes 
Alone, stark,„sUeot ; but who knows 

he awful whitherward—the place 
Which never deepeet-pieromg eye 
Had glimpse of, into which we die ?

tobacco smoke for Queen Elisabeth ; tell 
him of chemical analysis, where nothing 
is ever lost or destroyed ; show him that 
no deed leaf of all the world-over forests 
is ever wasted, but that it crumbles beck 
to earth-mold to help the next year’s

Tell a child to be just to all, to be 
equable in bu dealings with hu fellows 
whether be likes them or not, not only 
because such behavior will make him 
popular and pleasing, but because God 
makes His sun and ram to oome upon 
the evil and the

In- all things 
standard, perfection, and but one perfect 
example, God. Do not be afraid that 
y du will go beyond the comprehension of 
the child when yon speak of the attri

butes of God. The little one will under
stand you, if you understand yourself. 
But no word teaching will do any good 
unless the child sees it illustrated by the 
object lemon of our daily lives. To at 
tempt to point out the highest motives 
to a child when we ourselves are not 
governed by them U perilous. Children 
penetrate all tissues of mere words.

" My child," said a mother, checking 
the carnal desires of her little one, "you 
must remember that there are more im
portant things than dresses to pray 
about"n /

" Oh, yea, mamma l” said the well-in
structed child, “ velvet cloaks t"

Archimedes 
world if he bad

Who know* 1—God only. On His word 
I wholly reat, I solely lean- 
The single voice that sounds between 

The Eternities ! No soul hath heard 
One whisper else, one mystic breath 
That can reveal the way of death.

1 think of all wbo’ve passed the strife : 
Pale women, who nave failed to face 
With bravery of common grace 

‘ daily apprehensive life,
Who yet, with straining arms stretched
Thrt^igh ecstecy, could smile, and die;

Of little children, who would scare 
To walk beneath the dark alone. 
Unless some hand should hola their

Who’ve met the terror unaware,
Nor knew, while breathing 

breath, - 
The angel

And I am comforted, because 
The love that bore these tremblers 

through
Can fold its strength about me too, 

And I may And my quailing sras.
Aa theirs, a phantom that will fly, 
Dawn-smitten, when 1 oome to die.

fharwfore I cleave with simple trust, 
Amid my hopes, amid my fears, 
Through the procession of my years— 

The years that bear me back to dust, 
And cry, “ Ah, Christ, if Thou be nigh, 
Strong in tby strength, I dare t! die !"

—Mergers! J. /VmIos.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
* r BETA bed st •

DR. 3.0. AYXB A 00., Lowell, Хам. 
Priee $1 ; six bottles, **. Worth as a bottle.

can be but one
THE FARM.

Staking Raspberries.
I hive been raising raspberries a good 

у years, and I think I have a plan 
holds up weak plants, snd all others, 
the least possible work to acoom- 

plkh it ; and that k as follows : Drive a 
stake at each end of the rows firm 
Get whatever amount you may need 
No. 12 galvanised wire (thk never rusts), 
and stretch it just taut from stake to 
stake. As s matter of course, your berries 
must be trimmed before training them 
this-way. Fasten the wire not higher 
than fifteen or eighteen inches from the 
ground on the stakes, and have it aa 
high aa wanted in the body of the row. 
Bend all the canes that lean on one side 
of the row down under the wire to the 
opposite aide, where they will stay of 
their own accord. The canes that lean 
to the other aide can be served the 
way. and one man, when he gets up to 
the business • little, can put mors vines 
to the wire than four man can tie to 
stakes, and then the fines are spread all 
along the row, which lets ід light and 
air. besides being easily cultivated. When 
I Aral began to uro wire, I thought it 
n* osas ary to drive stakes about every 
thirty feet to hold up the wire, but that 
was work throws sway —a slake at each 
end being iufRou.nl, and I have rows 
forty rods long. I have bee* cultivating 
the Won began or Tyler, se it k the 
earliest berry and produces well. Two 
years ago last summer, it averaged nearly 
110 per Hand of twe Whek The last 

it has not sold so high —

with

'5
whom they saw was Death !

said he could move the 
I a lever long enough, and 

a place to put the fulcrum. Here, then, 
k a leverage as far reaching as eternity, 
but the fulcrum must stand in your own 

Ц you say, these truths are too 
be bandied from lip to ear in 

the bustle of every day life. They should 
be taught by the minister from his desk, 
and by the Bible teachers in their classe*. 
Yea, doubtless: but you, too, who want 
your child to be the highest and no 
meet, must bring hhn under the sway of 
the highest motives every hour of the 
day, and every day ol the weak. Throe 
highest troths are Indeed sacred. De not 
•peak them to the ear only

и»

THE HOME
Aeltng from the Mlgheel Motives, 

•v maboabsv a. wno.
—they wè ге- 
Hu l «irait, O 

«rise mother or loving mentor, until the 
heart of your child listens to yen, to; 
quiet hour, perhaps when hk eyes we 
wide awake at bedtime, or in the twilight 

of a child tea Iona 
•wiftiy they speed 
"God, who km

“ Mr children are so much better than 
І аго/ said a sprightly lady to me lately,
“ I am quite oast In the shade by their 
goodness. 1 shall have to And 

*Y private reformatory whose 1 sen gS 
and get tested up new and thee, or 1 
.hell ael he It kw thetr seeiaty " Thee 
she went en mere seriously "I am SO 
lupukska that I sennet feel that I have 
iHien steady eseansteteet In bringing up 
my ehitdrew, anropt la thta that 1 

IN*-# fox milita/to rotate."
- EroalM##.

Mid ilskrotaes who were truly 
•h,N# and high priuetpled ! wee ta this 
kdy's family гопи years ago It was 
lisante? morning, and a Utile girt of ten 
had been lardy Те getting up 

" You won't have tins# to dress for
-ueduy sefotol.’ Mid the mother, " and I ™ магіу all our large cities i and hero 
Uriah yen wlR have to stay N home I» Boston our Publie Warden is just 

" she sen go the way she k mamma," Г,гГ*’"е with tulipe snd pansies, with e 
•peh* up s boy of fourteen. "That drees P*1*®1 carpet ol green everywhere, 
is clean, and It wfw’l be any toe cool tor Then, for five eeetirhn electric or 
such a hot day." ear will carry you to Pranklm Park in

"Bo I can," said the Ultie girl, con teat Dorchester, or to Uw Arnold Arboretum 
edjv, going on with her break fret near Foreet ШІІеУ Ob, there are a mul

The mother and 1 exchanged glances. «**ude ptneee elose by you, if you will 
The child was dressed at that moment tn «**У P«t on your hat and wrap and re 
a last year's gingham, laded and worn. *>lve to And them ! But you are too in 
and somewhat outgrown. She would *rt—too lasy, perhaps, 1 ought to say. 
have made an odd figure amid the " No time," "so many household cares," 
fashionable church-going crowds of the “ euch multiplied social duties," are the 
quhrter. But the little couple were quite pitiful excuses you offer for shutting 

"* * ready to set forth just as they were, as yourselves away from God's sunlight and 
if, for all the world, they were starting tbu-glorioue beauty of the springtide in 
for the very kingdom of heaven itself fields and woods. But if vou do go out 
instead of a Fifth Avenue church. where wild flowers grow, don't forget to

“ Oh, that dress k too shabby," said the bring beak a bunch of violet’s or, butter 
mother. “ When we go to God’s house eups, or a branch of ch 
on His holy day, we ought to look as nice fo*" the little c
aa we can." for the woman Ь the " flat" above you

She did not aay, " How people would “ 'but in ” with an incurable disease, Or 
stare I" or “ What would the Smiths say, for the tired girl of whom you boy your 
who dress in silk and plash ?" But she ribbons or gloves. A sipgle posy 
roused herself, fell to work, and in a with it to such ones a world of pleasure, 
trice had whkked the little figure into <»nring not alone from enjoyment of the 
her good suit, buttoned it up, tied on flower, but from the kind thoughtfulness 
sash, hunted the gloves, and, after all, got of the giver.
the little people off in time. . “ Then there is the spring house-clean-.
___ is a case where the children had i°&" interposes an anxious housekeeper.
taken higher ground than the mother, “ 1 cannot waste my time tramping 
for going to church poorly dressed is through the woods and pastures." Very ft 
sure much better than *not going at all. true, my dear lady ! I realize the neces- o 
But back of this, be it kept in mind, the *‘1У for the spring cleaning, and know p 
mother had given the children the prin how you have been planning all winter to ai 
oipies upon which they took their have the parlor renovated, the dining- 
ground; room papered, and your pretty south

In their own home they never heard chamber newly carpeted, with perhaps a 
any motive assigned for dress but the °®w chair, or an easel, or a picture for 
highest—the convenience of the wearer, the sitting-room. And you want to feel 
That it should be healthful, fresh, beoom- that your house from top to bottom u as 
ing to the person and to the occasion pure and dainty and sweAt as soap and 
they knew ; but that dress was a thing water can make it. But—but—get out 
which chiefly concerned other people's doors awhile every day, even if your 
eyes, and that its touch, for betterror back and shoulders do ache, and you 
worse, could turn ihe wearer into a gazing feel •• if you could “ drop.” The mild 
stock for the reat of the world, they did •** will refresh you, and quiet the quiver 
not know. Hence they had that uncon- ing nerves and wearied limbe. There is

■Am

jtenr. "The thoughts

the shining way te “
manure, shoot the Mats as tor straw 

They like plenty of food, and 
the more they nsl the better they thrive. 
We Had a ok» foam, well snriehed, the 
best of all rolls for the gooseberry, but 
any SOU will de when properly enriched 
snd cultivated We propagate principal 

layers, bv beading down the 
he from old boshes snd covering them

" I cannot get even » little ghropee of 
and trees and flowers/ cam 

plates some city render, shut la by brisk 
weik end paved streets Can you not 1 
If you агами* an Invalid, you seriately 
have ao excuse for never her tag sos»e 
wall portion ot the g tory of the spring 

, for there are parks rosy of an seas L
with ruth soil Tbev will readily take 
root and make floe planta, some vane- 
tiro grow readily from cuttings, such aa 
the Houghton, Month's Improved, etc. 
All varieties of ooarse, heavy wood will 
oot readily grow from cuttings. We plant 
in the foil of the year, every time when 
we ОВП The gooseberry starts ao early 
in this spring that the best growth of the 

is lost whe-i planted In the spring. 
W# usually plant in rows five to six feet 
apart, and three to five feet apart in the 
rows. Cultivation should com 
early in the spring, as 
ground k so good working order. Keep 
the ground well worked snd dear from 
weeds until frost We use the cultivator 
and a one-horse plough. We аго careful 
not to plough deeper than three or four 
inches, so as to not destroy the roots of 
the growing bushes. Pruning k of great 
importance, and right here k where 
most people fail, in not pruning enough. 
Don’t be afraid to prune until you think 
you have nearly ruined the bushes, espe
cially after they have borne fruit for sev
eral seasons and the bushes are inclined 
to become old. A good rule k to thin 
out so that the branches are from four tro 
six inches apart, and not more than four 
to eight stalks should be allowed to grow 
in a stool or hill. Also, the ends ot the 

should be out back each year 
from one-fourth to one-half of the previ
ous . year's \ growth. Unless severely 

runed annually, the fruit will be 
mailer from year
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TEMPERANCE.
The Domestic see of Alcohol.

MISS IDA CREIGHTON.
The following excellent paper waaread 

at a joint meeting of the w. G. T: U’s. of 
Halifax'and Dartmouth, and k furnished 
to the Voice by special requeet

The discussion of the domestic uses of 
alcohol by members of the Women’s 
Christian Temperance" Union seems to* 
me very much Uke the motto or question 
that members of a anowshoe club in this 
city are very fond of sounding. “ Are 
we or are we not?" The expected an
swer always comes heartily “ We are."

By our pledge, are we total abstainers 
or are we not? There can be only one 
answer, “ We are." Therefore the points 
on this topic, if we make any, will be of 
use to us only as arguments to convert 
others.

really no need of trying to 
house-cleaning in one week. Take it 
easier, even if May does slip and June 
k here before you have finished. Don’t; 
let the cares, and the worries, and the 
unlovely bustle and disarrangement Of 
your household machinery in the busy 
period, strain and jar
of your spiritual life.__
way can you guard against 
bringing your rasped an

setouaness of dress without which no 
costume, be it ever so perfect m itself, 
ола што the crowning grace ot being per-

T^e highest motives are those drawn 

from the exktence and attributes of God.
Tell * child to be ponctuai, not only be
cause he will inconvenience his friends, 
lose hk chances, and be punished if he
** вЛ— these are good enough saootadmrÿ » _ _ ,■■■■■■
motives—but give him, ale* the highest bringing your rasped and overtasked 
reason in the universe. Tell him to be eeW out into the gracious peace which 

brood* in the air of these promisfol days

do all the

the delicate poise 
And in no better 

this than by

thinking over it, I scarcely know 
for what alcohol k not used. Look at 
the vast array of eakes,

In
punctual because God is punctual. Let 
him observe the sun rising and si of May.

“.d, 8°* . Tell him about the earth in her Kendrick’s Mhrtun 
orbit and theaters in tiwir coursée—never nearly every 
one of them a minute too soon or too late cents.

pies, puddings, 
jeffiro, sauces, preserves, trifle, oandv, 
wine of rennet, egg nog, and home made 
wines. I read lately of a lad^wbo bought

For Cramps, Cholera, Diarrhoea, Sam- 
plaint, use Kendrick’s Mixture, 

ure, a positive cure in 
». Sold by dealers. 25
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